
Emergence of the State Constitution is the duty of all citizens of Myanmar Naing-Ngan.
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Established 1914

* Development of agriculture as the base and all-round
development of other sectors of the economy as well

* Proper evolution of the market-oriented economic
system

* Development of the economy inviting participation in
terms of technical know-how and investments from
sources inside the country and abroad

* The initiative to shape the national economy must be kept
in the hands of the State and the national peoples

* Uplift of the morale and morality of
the entire nation

* Uplift of national prestige and integ-
rity and preservation and safeguard-
ing of cultural heritage and national
character

* Uplift of dynamism of patriotic spirit
* Uplift of health, fitness and education

standards of the entire nation

* Stability of the State, community peace
and tranquillity, prevalence of law and
order

* National reconsolidation
* Emergence of a new enduring State

Constitution
* Building of a new modern developed

nation in accord with the new State
Constitution

Four economic objectives Four social objectivesFour political objectives

True patriotism

* It is very important for everyone of the nation regardless of

the place he lives to have strong Union Spirit.

* Only Union Spirit is the true patriotism all the nationalities

will have to safeguard.

Sabbapãpassa akaranam
kusalassupasampadã
sacittapariyodapanam
etam Buddhãna sãsanam.
“Not to do anything evil,
To do everything good,
To purify the mind,
These are three important points,
according to the Teachings of Buddha.

The Teachings of Buddha

~
.
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YANGON,  20 June
— Secretary-1 of the State
Peace and Development
Council of the Union of
Myanmar Lt-Gen Thein
Sein this afternoon re-
ceived Mr Oleg V
Kabanov, Ambassador of
Russian Federation to
Myanmar, who had com-
pleted his tour of duty in
Myanmar,   at National
Defence College on
Shwedagon Pagoda Road,
here.

Also present at
the call were Chairman of
Yangon Division Peace
and Development Coun-
cil Commander of Yangon
Command Brig-Gen
Hla Htay Win, Director-
General U Kyaw Kyaw of
the Protocol  Department ,
Director-General U Myint
Thein of Pyithu  Hluttaw

Secretary-1 Lt-Gen Thein Sein receives Russian Ambassador

  NAY PYI TAW, 20 June — Member of the
State Peace and Development Council Lt-Gen Ye
Myint of the Ministry of Defence together with Chair-
man of Mandalay Division Peace and Development
Council Commander of Central Command Maj-Gen
Khin Zaw and officials inspected 30 acres of
Shwethweyin paddy field at Nweni Village in
Patheingyi Township on 18 June.

Manager U Aung Kyin reported in harvesting

Lt-Gen Ye Myint inspects
construction of dam, cultivation
of summer paddy in Mandalay

of summer paddy and cultivation with the use of power
tillers.
    Lt-Gen Ye Myint and party inspected 14 acres of
paddy of farmer U Maung Htwe in Madaya Township.
    They went to No 5 integrated farm (Yenatha) of
Central Command and they were welcomed by Deputy
Commander Brig-Gen Nay Win and senior military
officers.

Office and Third Secre-
tary of Russian Embassy
Mr Alexey V
Semenikhin.— MNA

I N S I D E
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The first and the most important step
of the Road Map is the National Convention
that is going to conclude successfully in the
near future as it has already adopted over 70
per cent of the detailed basic principles that
will shape the future state’s structure and
materalize the form and essence of the
legislative power. In other words, the public
desired peace, progress, prosperity and
democracy are within our reach.
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PERSPECTIVES
* Oppose those relying on external elements, acting as stooges, holding negative views
* Oppose those trying to jeopardize stability of the State and progress of the nation
* Oppose foreign nations interfering in internal affairs of the State
* Crush all internal and external destructive elements as the common enemy

People’s Desire

Gemstones of Myanmar such as jade,

ruby, sapphire and pearl are world famous and

popular because of their good quality.

The Ministry of Mines holds gems em-

poriums every year to earn more foreign ex-

change. The government is also taking meas-

ures in order that national private companies

can take part in the emporiums.

Special sales of jade, gems and pearl

started at the Mynamar Convention Centre and

the Myanma Gems Mart in Yangon on 20 June

and it will continue till 4 July. A total of 500

lots of A and AA quality pearl will be on sale.

They will be sold to national gems merchants

on 22 June and to foreign gems merchants on

23 June.

More than 60 foreign gems merchants

have been invited and most of them are from

Japan and Hong Kong. At the Myanmar Con-

vention Centre, only jade will be on sale and

the other gems and pearl lots will be on sale at

the Myanma Gems Mart.

The ministries concerned are assisting

national private companies by providing tech-

nology to them so that these companies can

offer finished products and by exploring new

markets and making necessary arrangements

in order that they can take part in interna-

tional trade fairs.

We believe that the government and na-

tional gems merchants will work together in

the production and sales of gems for mutual

benefits and for boosting foreign exchange

earnings.

Work in concert in
production and sales
of gems

The 8th ASEAN Health
Ministers Meeting

(21-6-2006)
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YANGON, 19 June — Commander’s Shield
Chess Competitions for 2006 was opened at the hall
of the command here this morning.

Chairman of Yangon Division Peace and De-
velopment Council Commander of Yangon Com-
mand Brig-Gen Hla Htay Win attended and made a
speech on the occasion. Then, he opened the compe-
tition by making a starting move on chess board.

Next, the commander and party cheered the
competitors taking part in the chess contest. Alto-
gether 17 teams are participating in the contest which
continues till 24 June. — MNA

Commander attends opening of chess competition for 2006

YANGON, 20 June — Central Executive Com-
mittee Member of the Union Solidarity and Devel-
opment Association Minister for National Planning
and Economic Development U Soe Tha on 17 June
went to Taungdwingyi Township and called on
USDA members to step up their efforts for imple-
menting the tasks.

 At the meeting with executives and mem-
bers of Taungdwingyi Township USDA, he briefed
on the five rural area development tasks.

After the meeting, he inspected the renova-
tion of the spillway of Aungmingala Lake which
supplyies 200 acres of land in the township.

In the afternoon, Minister U Soe Tha and
Chairman of Magway Division Peace and Develop-

USDA members urged to step up efforts
for development tasks in Magway

ment Council Col Phone Maw Shwe met with mem-
bers of district USDAs in Magway Division and
gave instructions on tasks of USDA to provide desks
to schools in Magway Division.

On 18 June, Minister U Soe Tha attended
ceremonies to provide desks to schools in Pwintbyu
and Salin Townships held at Pwintbyu and Salin
Townships and delivered addresses. At the ceremo-
nies, the secretaries of the township USDAs pre-
sented lists of desks for schools to the heads of the
township education department.

Minister U Soe Tha yesterday met with em-
ployees of the planning offices in Meiktila and
Yamethin Districts on his tour of Meiktila and
Yamethin yesterday and gave instructions. — MNA

YANGON, 20 June
— Daiyukai Medical
Foundation of Japan do-
nated (1) unit of Diagnos-
tic Ultrasound, (6) units
of ICU beds and (49)
units of Hospital Beds
worth US$ 39,300 to the
Ministry of Health today.

Present on the
occasion were Dr Paing
Soe, Deputy Minister for
Health, Dr Tin Win
Maung Director-General
of Department of Health,
D i r e c t o r s - G e n e r a l ,
Deputy Directors-Gen-
eral, Director and Medi-
cal Superintendents of the
Ministry of Health, Mr
Kozo Matsuhiro, Gen-
eral-Manager, Prof
Satoshi Ito, Mr Toshiyuki
Shibata and Mr Yuko
Kawato of Daiyukai
Medical Foundation, per-

sonnel from WHO and
Embassy of Japan and
Mr Yoshinori Komaru,
Managing-Director of
Myanmar Yutani Co,
Ltd.

Dr Paing Soe ac-

Dr Paing Soe, Deputy Minister for Health,
accepts the donation. — MNA

Medical equipment donated

cepted documents related
to the donations pre-
sented by Mr Kozo
Matsuhiro and presented
a certificate of honour to
the donor.

MNA

UN senior official
says Guantanamo

prison no good
for US

 KUALA LUMPUR, 20
June — UN Deputy Sec-
retary-General Mark
Malloch Brown said on
Monday that keeping the
Guantanamo Bay prison
operating will do no fa-
vours to the United States.

 Keeping the prison
going will be no good for
the American reputation,
Brown told reporters in
Putrajaya, the administra-
tive centre of the
Malaysian Government,
where he is attending the
inaugural meeting of the
Global Alliance for ICT
and Development.

 Sharing the view
with UN Secretary-Gen-
eral Kofi Annan, Brown
said that the prison
should be closed down.

MNA/Xinhua

Commander of Yangon command  Brig-
Gen Hla Htay Win opens Commander’s

Shield Chess Competitions for 2006.—MNA
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LONDON, 19 June—The
chief inspector of prisons
warned on Sunday
Britain’s jails are becoming
over-crowded and may
soon have to refuse entry
to newly convicted crimi-
nals.

 In an interview with
the Sunday Times, Anne
Owers said there were
fewer than 1,800 places left
from a total of 79,500 and
that some jails may have to
put up “house full” signs.
Breaking point could be as
early as mid-September.

 “We are looking at a
system where prison
numbers are rising inside
what is already a hugely
pressured area,” she said.

 “That may hit the
buffers soon at a point

Report says Getty Museum antiquities bought
from suspect dealers

LOS ANGELES, 19 June—The J Paul Getty Museum’s
trust has found 350 of its Greek, Roman and Etruscan
artefacts were bought from dealers suspected or convicted
of dealing in looted artefacts, the Los Angeles Times has
reported.

The report comes amid talks between the Los
Angeles museum and the governments of Italy and
Greece over allegedly looted material in Getty’s
collection.

A review conducted by the trust last year to gauge
the Getty’s exposure to claims against objects in its
collection “shows that the trust purchased far more
pieces from suspect dealers than has been previously
disclosed,” the newspaper reported. The 350 vases,
urns, statues and other sculptures were valued at close to
$US100 million.

They are in addition to 52 items in the Getty
collection that Italy has demanded back, contending
they were illegally excavated and exported, it said. “The
assessment does not address the question of whether any
of the 350 objects were purchased illegally, nor does it
evaluate their artistic significance,” the newspaper said.
But Getty records show that they include 35 of the
museum’s 104 masterpieces.”—Internet

Seven died, 38 injured in
western Nepal road mishap

Bomb in eastern Turkey
wrecks cargo train

 ISTANBUL, 19 June—A bomb explosion on a railway
track in eastern Turkey destroyed eight carriages of a
cargo train on Sunday, state news agency Anatolian
reported.

 The bomb, which exploded as the train passed,
flipped over 12 carriages, leaving eight unusable, and
wrecked 20 metres (65 feet) of track in the eastern
province of Mus, Anatolian said.  No further details
were available.

Attacks against security forces, civilians and property
in the mainly Kurdish east and southeast have escalated
in recent months, while Istanbul has also been targeted
with bomb blasts claimed by a group linked to the
outlawed Kurdistan Workers’ Party (PKK).

A bomb exploded in a trash can in central Istanbul
this week, which has not been claimed, while on Friday
a bomb in the eastern province of Van injured three and
smashed the windows of a meteorological centre.

MNA/Reuters

Chinese scientists to identify
Confucius descendants by DNA testing

KATHMANDU, 19 June
—At least seven persons
died and 38 others injured
Saturday in a road mishap
in western Nepal, state
run Radio Nepal reported.

“At least seven
persons died when a
passenger bus they were
travelling in met with
an accident in Darba-
riyadanda area of
Arghakhanchi District,
some 300 kiilometres
west of Kathmandu,” the
radio quoted Argha-
khanchi District Police

Office (ADPO) as saying.
A total of five passengers
died on the spot, while
two others died on the
way to hospital.

 A total of 38 other
passengers were injured
when the bus skidded off
the road and fell some
200 metres below due to
brake failure, the ADPO,
local police office,
revealed.

The injured are under
going treatment at local
Lumbini Zonal Hospital
at Butwal City of
neighbouring Rupandehi
District.

“Some of the injured
are in serious condition,”
the radio reported.

MNA/Xinhua

Four killed in minibus
blast in Baghdad

 BAGHDAD, 19 June— A bomb detonated in a minibus
in Baghdad's southern district on Sunday, killing four
people, an Interior Ministry source said.

 An explosive charge went off in a KIA minibus
while travelling in Saidiyah neighbourhood shortly
after 4:00 pm (1200 GMT), killing four people aboard,
the source told Xinhua on condition of anonymity.

 Three badly charred bodies were evacuated to nearby
hospital while the fourth was not found, the source said
citing witnesses and initial police report.

 The police is investigating whether the minibus was
transferring the explosive charge or the bomb was
planted in it, he said.—MNA/Xinhua

BEIJING, 19 June—Those
who claim themselves as
descendants of Confucius
would soon know whether
it is true or not by offering a
hair for DNA testing,
Chinese scientists said.

Lacking proof, some
people who want to be
registered in the Confucius
family tree turned to
scientists after DNA
research identified Florida
accountant Tom Robinson
as descendant of Genghis
Khan.The Beijing Institute

of Genomics of Chinese
Academy of Sciences has
embarked on setting up a
data base of Confucius
descendants with DNA
tests on a few direct ones.

 Testing instrument can
read the genetic information
of a person within one day,
and by comparing with the
data base it is easy to tell if
he or she is a descendant of
Confucius, said Deng
Yajun, an official with the
Beijing Institute of
Genomics.— MNA/Xinhua

Actors take part in a remake of the 1815 Waterloo battle at the former battle
field of Waterloo, some 20 km from Belgium’s capital Brussels, on 18 June,

2006. —INTERNET

 A ferry from Zhuhai, in
South China’s

Guangdong Province,
sinks after colliding

with a ship from Hong
Kong’s First Ferry

company, on 19 June,
2006. —INTERNET

Three-year-old Chuang Chuang (L) plays with two-
year-old Lin Hui in their compound at the Chiang
Mai Zoo, nearly 700 km (435 miles) north of Bangkok,

    recently.—INTERNET

Prison chief says Britain
running out of jail places

where there are not any
more spaces. I think the
point will come at which
prisons have to put ‘house
full’ notices.” Owers
questioned whether
government ministers fully
appreciated the severity of
over-crowded prisons
when they made calls for
tougher and longer sen-
tences.

 The leader of the House
of Commons, Jack Straw,
defended the govern-
ment’s record. We have
built more prisons and
more prison places and the
chances are more will need
to be provided,” Straw, a
former Home Secretary,
told BBC television.

 “I wish it were possible
to deal with criminals

outside prison, but most
people who end up in
prison go there because
community punishments
have failed.”

 He said the prison
service had an “extra-
ordinary capacity” to deal
with prisoner number
pressures. In recent days a
number of government
ministers have spoken out
against what they see as
lenient sentences set by
some judges.

 MNA/Reuters

Moderate earthquake jolts Tokyo
TOKYO, 20 June — A moderate earthquake with a

preliminary magnitude of 4.8 jolted Tokyo and the
surrounding areas on Tuesday morning, Kyodo News
reported. The quake, which happened at 6:47 am, was
originated from about 80 kilometres underground in
the northwestern part of Chiba Prefecture, which
borders Tokyo, the Japan Meteorological Agency said.

No damage or injury has been reported so far.
  MNA/Xinhua
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sk\mOs∑m\;Aa; eKt\ek¥a\lWa;Death toll of E China chemical plant
rises to 14, two still missing

 HEFEI, 19 June— Death
toll in a chemical plant
blast in east China’s Anhui
Province rose to 14 as of
Saturday afternoon, and
two workers are still
missing, a provincial work
safety official confirmed.

 “The death toll has risen
to 14, so far 24 injured
workers are receiving
medical treatment in

hospital, and three of them
are still in critical
condition,” said Chen
Shuo, Deputy Director of
the Anhui Provincial
Administration of Work
Safety, in a briefing at the
blast site in Dangtu County.

 The blast site has been
cordoned off and rescue and
search work is going on.

 The two-storey

workshop complex has
been razed to the ground.
Rescuers said that their
work is difficult, since
there are combustible
materials in the plant,
which might lead to
further blasts.

 The blast occurred at
3:09 pm Friday at a

workshop of Dun’an
chemical Group Co, Ltd in
Dangtu County.

 The provincial
government has founded
a working team, headed
by Vice-Governor Huang
Haisong. And according
to an initial investigation,
the plant produces
explosives for such
civilian uses as mining.
The blast was ignited in
the emulsification process
of the powder.

 The provincial
government convened an
urgent telephone con-
ference Friday evening,
urging all the mining
corporations in Anhui to
perform a work safety
checkup. —MNA/Xinhua

Kazakhstan sends its
first satellite

into space
BAIKONUR COSMODROME,

(Kazakhstan), 19 June —
Kazakhstan launched its
first communications
satellite into orbit on
Sunday, joining the club
of space powers.

Russian President
Vladimir Putin joined
Kazakh President
Nursultan Nazarbayev to
witness the launch of the
unmanned, Russian-built
KazSat 1.

The 65-million-US-
dollar satellite is part of
Nazarbayev's wider plan
to raise the profile of his
former Soviet republic as
a key player in the Central
Asian region while
maintaining good ties with
neighbouring Russia. The
cosmodrome was used by
the Soviet Union to launch
its first Sputnik satellite in
1957. —MNA/Reuters

Report says Klimt painting gets
record $183m

NEW YORK,19 June—A
1907 portrait by Gustav
Klimt has been purchased
by cosmetics magnate
Ronald S Lauder for
$A183 million, the New
York Times reports.

It is the highest amount
ever paid for a painting.

The price tops the
$A141.2 million paid for

Picasso's 1905 Boy With
a Pipe (The Young
Apprentice) in an auction
at Sotheby’s in 2004.

The portrait of Adele
Bloch-Bauer, the wife of
a Jewish sugar indu-
strialist, is considered one
of Klimt's masterpieces.

It was the focus of a
restitution battle between

the Austrian Government
and a niece of Mrs Bloch-
Bauer, who argued that it
was seized along with four
other Klimt paintings by
the Nazis during World
War II.

In January all five
paintings were awarded to
the niece, Maria Altmann,
and other family members,
the paper reports.

The sale is subject to
confidentiality agreements
and Mr Lauder would not
confirm the price in a
telephone interview, the
paper says.

But experts familiar
with the negotiations, who
spoke to the paper on
condition of anonymity,
say he paid $A183 million
for the work.

“It is a once-in-a-
lifetime acquisition,” Mr
Lauder said.He is a founder
of the five-year-old Neue
Galerie, a tiny Manhattan
museum devoted entirely
to German and Austrian
art.

Internet

Six drug-related killings
reported in western Mexico

 MEXICO CITY, 19 June
—At least six drug-related
killings were reported over
the weekend in the western
Michoacan State, the state
prosecutor office said on
Sunday.

 The killings took place
in Apatzingan, Aguililla,
Zitacuaroi, Buena Vista
Tomatlan, Zamora and
Morelia, the capital of the

state.  The prosecutor
office said the victim's
bodies were found in such
a way that they were
clearly committed by drug
gangs or contract killers.

 The victims included
two men who were
kidnapped on Friday by
armed men.

 Ruben Mendez
Cevallos, 27, also

kidnapped over the
weekend, was found riddled
with 12 large calibre bullets.
The remaining victims were
also killed by large calibre
weapons.

 Violence, mainly due
to drug trafficking, is
rampant in Michoacan,
about 300 kilometres west
of Mexico City.

 MNA/Xinhua

A monument to China's
first nuclear weapons
development base is

erected in Xihai
Township, Haibei

Tibetan Autonomous
Prefecture, Qinghai

Province. Covering an
area of 1,100 square km,
Yuanzicheng, or Atomic
city, is China's first base
for the development of

nuclear weapons, which
is located on the

Jinyintan Grassland to
the north bank of

Qinghai Lake.
INTERNET

A worker prepares to tow an abandoned car near a highway overpass in New Orleans,
on 19 June, 2006. The city has ordered the removal of thousands of damaged vehicles

left behind after Hurricanes Katrina and Rita in 2005.—INTERNET

Portrait
of Jeanne
Hebuterne
by Amedeo
Modigliani

(1884-
1920)
which

was sold
for 16.3
million

pounds (30
million

dollars) at
a London
auction

of
impressionist

and
modern

art.
INTERNET

sk\mOs∑m\;Aa; eKt\ek¥a\lWa;

 Philippine President appoints
new Labour Secretary

 MANILA, 19 June —
Philippine President Gloria
M a c a p a g a l - A r r o y o
appointed Court of Appeals
Justice Arturo Brion as new
Labour Secretary to replace
Patricia Sto. Tomas, who
was named chairperson of
the Development Bank of
the Philippines (DBP), the
government announced on
Saturday.

 In a Press briefing at
the Presidential Palace,
Press Secretary Ignacio
Bunye welcomed Brion to
the Cabinet as he cited the
achievements of Sto.
Tomas as labour chief.

 Brion will be returning
to the Department of

Labour and Employment
where he was under-
secretary for labour
relations from March 2001
to July 2002, said Bunye.

 Bunye said Sto Tomas
would finish the rest of her
“brilliant career” as Labour
Secretary and assume the
top post of DBP in the first
week of July, after turning
over her position to Brion.

 Sto Tomas said last
month she would resign
from the labour department
to take a good rest as
advised by her doctors. She
is one of the longest serving
Cabinet members of the
President, Bunye said.

 MNA/Xinhua

Hu Jintao returns to Beijing after
wrapping up CICA summit tour
BEIJING, 19 June —Chinese President Hu Jintao

arrived here on Saturday night after attending the
second summit of the Conference on Interaction and
Confidence-Building Measures in Asia (CICA) held
in Kazakhstan's Almaty.

 During the one-day summit, Hu Jintao delivered a
speech calling for building a harmonious Asia of
enduring peace and common prosperity.

 Heads of state or government, or their representatives
of CICA members also exchanged views on the regional
situation, prevention of conflicts, the peaceful solution
of disputes and adoption of confidence-building
measures in the meeting.

 The CICA, a forum aimed at increasing security in
Asia, was initiated by Kazakh President Nazarbayev,
who called for its creation at the 47th UN General
Assembly in 1992. The first CICA summit was held in
Almaty June 2002.— MNA/Xinhua
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BEIJING, 19 June—
China’s foreign exchange
authority has awarded
additional investment
quotas totalling 250
million US dollars to two
qualified foreign in-
stitutional investors
(QFII).

The two QFIIs are
the Bank of Nova Scotia
in Canada and the KBC
Financial Products UK
Limited, which received
investment quotas of 150
million dollars and 100
million dollars res-
pectively from the State
Administration of
Foreign Exchange
(SAFE).

The Bank of Nova
Scotia, established in
1832, is one of the major
financial institutions in
North America with total
asset exceeding 260
billion US dollars.

     MNA/Xinhua

LONDON, 19 June—
Detectives in Kent were
questioning two teenagers
on Sunday after the pair
were arrested on suspicion
of murdering 16-year-old
Michael Chapman.

Police said the dead boy
from the Sittingbourne
area of the county died on
Friday night after an
“unprovoked attack” at the
p,..laying fields at Gore
Court Cricket Club.

A 18-year-old man and
a 16-year-old youth were
arrested late on Saturday
night before being taken
to separate police stations.

 Officers have appealed
for people to come forward
with any information.

 MNA/Reuters

LAGOS, 20 June —
The Nigerian Navy has
detained an American
journalist for taking
photographs of an oil
facility operated by the
local unit of Italy’s Agip,
a rights group said  on
Sunday.

Ed Kashi of the
National Geographic
was photographing a gas
flare at the Obama flow
station in Bayelsa State
when he was arrested on
Friday along with his
Nigerian fixer, Dimieari

Ten killed in road accident
in Thailand

BANGKOK, 19 June  — Ten people were killed
and several others were injured when a Bangkok-
bound van crashed into a power pole early Sunday
morning in Thai northeastern province of Nakhon
Ratchasima, police said.

 Police Major Wisit Prompisat said the accident
happened on the Mittraparp Road in Pakchong
District of the province. The van was transporting
17 passengers from Yasothon Province to Bangkok.

 Wisit said seven passengers and the van driver
died at the scene and two more others died at
hospitals. The rest of the passengers were severely
injured. One of them, Sakchai Yusuk, 32, said all
passengers were asleep when the accident
happened. Police said the driver might fall asleep,
causing the speeding van to lose control and crash
into the power pole on the side of the road.

  MNA/Xinhua

Diarrhoea, pneumonia claim
15 lives in Bangladesh

 DHAKA, 20 June — An outbreak of diarrhoea
and pneumonia has claimed 15 lives, mostly children,
in northwestern Bangladesh in the last seven days
while 500 more are suffering from the diseases, The
Daily Star reported Monday.

According to the daily, all deaths were from
northwestern Thakurgaon District.

A heat wave sweeping across Thakurgaon
District is helping spread viral diseases like diarrhoea
and pneumonia and young children are the primary
victims of these diseases, Thakurgaon Sadar Hospital
sources confirmed.

Eight of the victims died of pneumonia, while
the rest fell prey to diarrhoea. The age of the
children who died ranged from one day to 12 years.

The hospital sources added that many people of
different ages are rushing to the hospital every day
with heat-related diseases.— MNA/Xinhua

Traffic accident kills 28 in
India-controlled Jammu

NEW DELHI, 19 June — At least 28 people were
killed and 20 others injured in a road accident in
India-controlled Jammu early on Sunday, according
to New Delhi TV.

The bus heading to Srinagar skidded off the
Jammu-Srinagar highway and fell into the 350-
feet-deep valley in Ramban at around 8:05 am(0235
GMT) on Jammu-Srinagar highway.

“It was basically a human error. May be the
driver was under the influence of drugs or liquor,
since people had asked him to drive carefully,” the
TV quoted Ramban Superintendent of Police Basant
Kumar Rath as saying. — MNA/Xinhua

Von  Kemedi of Our
Niger Delta said.

“They said he did not
obtain permission to take
pictures of the facility
and that the area is
volatile and he could
have  been kidnapped,”
Kemedi told Reuters.

“We are worried that
the Navy is not even
acknowledging that  they
are in detention.

 They say every day
that they will release
them but they still
haven’t,” he added.

A Navy spokesman
said the matter had been
resolved and the
detainees would be
released.

“We have sent a
chopper down to bring
him (the American) back
to Port Harcourt and
release him,” the
spokesman said by
telephone from the
Nigerian capital Abuja.

 MNA/Reuters

China grants
another

$250m quota
to foreign
investors

Police arrest two
teens over Kent
boy’s murder

Gallery unveils Picasso painting
MELBOURNE, 19 June—

The National Gallery of
Victoria has unveiled the
first painting featured in a
new exhibition of works
by Picasso.

Titled Picasso: Love
and War it focuses on the

artist’s relationship with
his muse and mistress —
photographer Dora Marr.

The first consignment
of more than 350 works
has arrived from France
and the exhibition begins
at the end of June.

The gallery’s director,
Gerard Vaughan, says it is
a great coup for Mel-
bourne.

“This is an extra-
ordinary exhibition,” he
said.

“It’s a collaboration
between ourselves and the
Musee Picasso in Paris,
and we are the only other
institution to have this
exhibition.

“It opened in Paris this
year, it was an enormous
success.”—Internet

Children enjoy coolness beside a fountain at Zijingshan Square in Zhengzhou,
capital of central China’s  Henan  Province,  on 19 June, 2006.    The  highest
       temperature hit 40 Celsius in Zhengzhou on 19 June, 2006.—INTERNET

Afghanistan President Hamid Karzai, left, reviews an honour guard with
Chinese President Hu Jintao during a welcome ceremony in Beijing’s Great

Hall of the People on 19 June, 2006. —INTERNET

Teenagers on bicycles pedal through floodwaters amid stranded vehicles on a
flooded freeway feeder road caused by severe thunderstorms in Houston,

on 19 June, 2006. —INTERNET

US photographer arrested at
Nigerian oil facility
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LHASA, 19 June — China and India agreed on Sunday to reopen border trade at the Nathu La Pass on
6 July  after 44 years’ closure.

BEIJING, 19 June  —
Observers eye a grand
artistic show in Egypt last
night to markt the 50th
anniversary of the Sino-
Egyptian relations as an
cultural dialogue between

JAMMU (India),19  June— At least 14 passengers
were killed and 22 others injured when a bus skidded
off a mountain road and plunged into a river in Indian
Kashmir on Sunday, police said.

The accident took place near Ramban, about 80
kilometres (50 miles) north of Jammu, winter capital
of the revolt-torn state.

“It was a passenger bus on its way to Srinagar when
its driver lost control near a bend and the bus rolled
down into a river near Ramban,” a police officer told
Reuters. Srinagar is the summer capital of the disputed
state which is also claimed by neighbour Pakistan.

  MNA/Reuters

CANBERRA, 19 June — Australian Foreign Minister
Alexander Downer left Sunday for Europe, where he
will urge a greater UN role in violence-torn Timor Leste.

 His nine-day visit will take him to France, Germany
and Britain. He is expected to discuss with his French
and British counterparts an expanded UN role in
Timor Leste, the Australian Associated Press reported
on Sunday.  In France, he will also sign a bilateral tax
agreement. And in Germany, he will be in Frankfurt to
promote Australian trade and investment before
opening a new consulate-general in the financial  capital.

  MNA/Xinhua

CANBERRA, 19 June  —
Two huge US-Australia
military bases will be
built in north-western
Australia, with one of
them being “larger than
Holand,” a leading
Australian newspaper
reported on Monday.

This is the first time
that details of the bases,
which are sensitive to
Australia’s neighbours,
are reported.

A new base at
Bradshaw in the Northern
Territory will be
equipped with a landing
strip for giant C-17
military transport aircraft
and accommodation for
some 750 troops, or a US
marine expeditionary
battalion, The Australian
Financial Review re-
ported.

The newspaper quo-
ted senior sources as
saying that the base
covers about 41,000
square kilometres and
is  larger  than the
mil i tary  base   in
Holand.

The area is reported
to be outside civil air
traffic radar coverage
and this will enable
military planes with
heavy equipment  and
larger numbers of
troops to come and go
unnoticed, the report
said.

China, India to reopen border trade
at Tibetan mountain pass

Officials from both
sides ended the discussion
on the issue in Lhasa,
capital of Tibet Autono-
mous Region, and signed
on the agreed minutes on
Sunday.

The Natu La Pass is
4,545 metres above sea
level. It is 460 kilometres
away from Lhasa and 550
kilometres from the Indian
coastal city of Kolkata.
The pass used to be an
important trade passage
between China and India.

The reopening of the
pass is expected to give a
major boost to bilateral
trade between the two

most populous countries.
Trade in this area ac-
counted for 80 per cent of
the total border trade
volume between China
and India in the early
1900s. Trading through
the pass was suspended in
1962 after border con-
flicts.

“The reopening of
border trade will help end
economic isolation in this
area and play a key role in
boosting market economy
there,” said Hao Peng,
vice-chairman of the
autonomous region.

“It will also boost
the transportation, con-

struction and service
industries, paving the way
for a major trade route that
connects China and south
Asia,” Hao added.

“The resumption of
border trade is a great
historic event, not only for
enlarging trade, but also
for greater relations
between the two great
countries,” said Dr.
Christy Fernandez,
additional secretary of the
Indian Department of
Commerce.

The resumption of
border trade reflects the
improved ties between
China and India, said

Professor Liu Jiangyong
with the institute of
international studies of the
Beijing-based Qinghua
University.

Both sides marked
2006 as the year of Sino-
Indian friendship.

More than 5,000 border
residents came to Yadong
County, where the Nathu
La Pass is located, every
year for a trade of 3.6
million yuan (450,000 US
dollars), although the
trading port in Yadong did
not officially open,
statistics from the county
show.

  MNA/Xinhua

14 killed as bus falls into river
in Indian Kashmir

Australian FM leaves for
Europe visit

China, African countries boost soft power
through cultural exchanges

the two old nations.
 The show, attended by

visiting Chinese Premier
Wen Jiabao, was glamours
for a fashion show
fearturing the pattern of
the Forbidden City, as well
as Chinese Kungfu and
musicals with traditional
Chinese and Egyptian
elements. It was staged in
the square of the Pyramid.

This was Wen’s first
stop of his seven-nation
African tour, which
provides a new opportunity
for cultural exchanges
between China and African
countries in addtion to
economic cooperation.

In fact, cultural exchanges
between the two sides began
in 1955. From that time on,
China and African countries
have signed 65 cultural
agreements and carried out
151 cultural exchange
programmes, according to
the Chinese Ministry of
Culture.

The exchanges, labled
as an element of soft power,
has been dramatically
stepped up in the past five
years. China signed 22
agreements on imple-
menting cultural exchange
programmes with 17
African countries while
more than 10 African
countries sent over 20
government cultural
delegations to China.

About 40 African
cultural groups came to
China for performance
tour from 2001 to 2005,
accounting for nearly half
of the total number in the
past five decades.

 Sino-African cultural
exchanges in the new
century is featured with
large scale cultural activities
such as Sino-African
Culture Year that China
hosted in 2004 under the
framework of the China-
Africa Cooperation Forum.

 MNA/Xinhua

Two giant US
Australian

mily bases to
be built

in Australia

MNA/Xinhua

Russian made Smerch 300 mm Multiple Launch
Rocket System fires a rocket during an exhibition
in the Urals town of Nizhny Tagil, 1,300 km (801

miles) east of Moscow in this recent file photo.
INTERNET

View taken on 16 June 2006 in the "Musee du quai Branly", a museum of
primitive arts from Africa, Asia, Oceania and America designed by French
architect Jean Nouvel. Europe's newest museum, dedicated to celebrating tribal
arts and cultures, will be inaugurated on Tuesday by French President
   Jacques Chirac, the culmination of an 11-year personal quest.—INTERNET

Police dogs guided by their handlers patrol the Shanghai South Railway
station in Shanghai on 19 June, 2006. The Shanghai South Railway station
will begin trial operations on 25 June and normal operations next month,

Xinhua News Agency reported.—INTERNET
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(from page 1)
Lt-Col Tin Oo of

the command reported on
cultivation of 200 acres of
physic nut. Lt-Gen Ye
Myint gave necessary in-
structions.

Lt-Gen Ye Myint
and party attended culti-
vation of paddy in Singu
Township, PyinOoLwin
District. Lt-Gen Ye Myint
and the commander
planted physic nut.

They went to
Marlenattaung Dam

Lt-Gen Ye Myint inspects
construction of dam, cultivation of summer…

Project site in Singu
Township and inspected
spillway, construction of
diaphragm wall, earth
work and control tower.

Director of Irriga-
tion Department U Aye
Thein reported on
progress of the project.

The earth
Marlenattaung Dam,
11,850 feet long and 72
feet high, will be built on
Marlenattaung Creek. Its
catchment area is 75
square miles. Its water

storage capacity at full
brim is 57,470 acre feet
and it can irrigate 10,000
acres.

In the afternoon,
Lt-Gen Ye Myint in-
spected cultivation of
physic nut of Forest De-
partment, rural health care
unit and Myanma Farms
Enterprise and cultivation
of irrigated summer paddy
in Kyanikan Village in
Patheingyi Township.
They spent the night in
Mandalay.—MNA

YANGON, 20 June — A   coordination meeting
for the special gems  sales for 2006 was held at
Myanmar Convention Centre yesterday.

Present on the occasion were Minster for
Mines Brig-Gen Ohn Myint, Managing Director of

Minister attends coord meeting of special gems sales

Myanma Gems Enterprise U Thein Swe and members.
Responsible personnel  reported on preparation

for the special gems sales. Next, Minister for Mines
Brig-Gen Ohn Myint made concluding remarks.

 MNA

YANGON, 20 June — Two people were injured
when a land mine exploded in Palaw Township,
Taninthayi Division, on 16 June.

The land mine planted by KNU insurgents
blew up when U Tin Tun, 31, of Kainggyi Village in
Palaw Township, hit it while he was collecting djenkol
beans together with 10 other people near Shandut
Village in the township. Because of the explosion, U
Tin Tun sustained serious injuries to his right foot, leg,
arm and left foot and another villager was also injured.

The injured are being given treatment at the
hospital in Palaw Township.

 MNA

Two injured in land
mine blast

YANGON, 20 June — KNU insurgents extorted
K 700,000 from villagers in Thaton Township, Mon
State, yesterday.

Thirty KNU insurgents led by Kyaw Naing
with the rank of lieutenant yesterday morning abducted
four villagers of Dingaseik Village in the township and
demanded a ransom of K 1 million. After receiving
K 700,000, the abductors released the four villagers,
the villagers said.

KNU insurgents have jeopardized the
community peace and tranquillity and have  committed
terrorist acts.

MNA

KNU extorts money from
villagers

YANGON, 20 June — Chairman of Bago
Division Peace and Development Council
Commander of Southern Command Maj-Gen Ko Ko
and CEC member of Union Solidarity and
Development Association Maj-Gen Aung Min
yesterday met with Kyaukkyi Township USDA
members at Kyaukkyi Station and urged them to
strive for the development of the region in cooperation
with local people.

Kyaukkyi Station Commander  Col Khin
Soe, the chairman of the township PDC and member
of USDA in Kyaukkyi Township attended the meeting.

After the meeting, the commander and Maj-
Gen Aung Min went to Thanbo Village’s middle
school in the Township and donated exercises books
to students. — MNA

Kyaukkyi Township USDA
to join hands with locals
for development tasks

 YANGON, 20 June— With the patronage of
Minister for Progress of Border Areas and National
Races and Development Affairs Col Thein Nyunt and
wife Daw Kyin Khaing and service personnel of the
ministry offered a day’s meal  to members of the
Sangha from the State Pariyatti Sasana University
(Yangon) at the refectionary on Thirimingala Kaba
Aye Hill, Mayangon Township this morning.

The minister and guests received the Five
Precepts from Pro-rector Sayadaw Agga Maha
Gandhavasaca Pandita Bhaddanta Ottama.   Deputy
Director-General of Progress of Border Areas and
National Races and Development U Win Aung  donated
K 250,000 for a day’s meal.

Afterwards, those present shared merits gained
and offered alms to the members of the Sangha.

MNA

 Ministry of PBANRDA
offers alms

 Secretary-1 Lt-Gen Thein Sein receives  Russian Ambassador
Mr Oleg V Kabanov. (NEWS ON PAGE 1) —MNA

 Lt-Gen Ye Myint inspects Marlenattaung Dam Project in Singu Township, PyinOoLwin District. — MNA

Minister Brig-Gen Ohn Myint addresses the 2nd meeting of the Central Committee for special sales of
jade, gems and pearl for 2006. — MNA
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The plots of saboteurs inside and outside the
nation and the truth that should be realized —1

Soe Mya Kyaw and Saw Mya Aung

The first and the most important step of the Road Map

is the National Convention that is going to conclude successfully

in the near future as it has already adopted over 70 per cent

of the detailed basic principles that will shape the future

state’s structure and materalize the form and essence of the

legislative power. In other words, the public desired peace,

progress, prosperity and democracy are within our reach.

Yebaw Ba Tin (a) Goshal,
a BCP CEC member who
met his tragic end
together with Yebaw
Htay, after he presented
a letter in parallel to
Thakin Than Tun’s
review paper. He was
stabbed to death by Bo
Tin Maung and group for
submitting the paper
saying that the failure of
the internal peace
negotiation was the result
of the mistake of taking
improper opportunities to
extend underground
organization and to
pressure the government
through     unrest       and

commotion.

Tun Kyaw (a) Soe Win,
son of Ludu U Hla and
Ludu Daw Amar,  died
after declaring that he
would not  hesitate to

kill even his own
parents if the

revolution demanded.

In Myanmar at
present, the globally
proclaimed seven-point
Road Map is being
implemented for the
emergence of a peaceful,
modern and developed
discipline-flourishing
state. The government on
its part has been striving
to fulfill the three
requirements for the
flourishing of democracy
— prevalence of peace
and stability and the rule
of law in the entire nation
including border areas;
cementing of foundations
for ensuring a robust
national economy, and
raising of the intellectual
level and thinking power
of the people — while in
the process of smooth and
gentle democracy
transition despite the
many obstacles and
difficulties. The more we
witness and understand
the government’s
endeavours for the cause,
the greater confidence we
have in them.

The first and the
most important step of
the Road Map is the
National Convention that
is going to conclude
successfully in the near
future as it has already
adopted over 70 per cent
of the detailed basic
principles that will shape
the future state’s structure
and materalize the form
and essence of the
legislative power. In
other words, the public
desired peace, progress,
prosperity and
democracy are within our
reach.

On the other
hand, we feel so much
heart-rendering to hear
the conspiracies the

remnants of the Burma
Communist Party and
other external and internal
saboteurs are committing
to reverse the trend and
put the people into an
inferno.

Dailies issued on
16 June revealed the
perpetration the national
traitors, persons holding
negative views,
expatriates, insurgents
and neo-colonialists from
abroad are committing to
disturb and isolate
Myanmar through
aboveground and
underground tactics with
the participation of
expatriates. In the dailies
said “Po Than Gyaung of
BCP, son of Ludu Daw
Amar, a prominent writer
of Mandalay, has a hand
in the instigations of the

BCP remnants to destroy
the nation. He has
installed a website in
which he raised the
method of sending foreign
troops into Myanmar to
remove the government
with military force,
instigating opposition
members to launch an
armed revollt and
organizing some
Tatmadawmen to join
forces with the opposition.
Likewise, the NCUB is
also distributing fliers
calling for a commotion
that will be followed by an
anarchist acts. Some
foreign radio stations in
collusion with BCP and
NCUB are also trying to
deceive the public.

Here, the powers
of the West who terribly
hate the communists and
foreign radio stations
under their domain,
political opponents,
expatriates and insurgents
are in the same
bandwagon rolling
according to the BCP’s
scheme to set up an
authoritarian rule, while
advocating democracy
with slogans. Why? This
is what we have been
studying.

What is
undeniable for all is the
road we are marching on
towards multiparty
democracy. What is
obvious for all is the
market-oriented economy
we are practising. What is
within our reach is a new
constitution firmly
proclaiming the adoption
of democracy and the
market economy. Hence,
it is crystal clear that the
plot of the persons to
install democracy through
a commotion is none other

than to push the people
into an abyss just to grab
power.

The option of
grabbing power through
aboveground insurrection
and underground armed
struggle line is the
extremist ideology, the
BCP has been following
since its birth till today.
The option spread to other
inexperienced leftist
politicians who ignited the
internal strife burning in
the nation beginning 1948.
While the communists
were following the policy
of insurrections and armed
insurgency after the nation
regained independence,
insurgents holding narrow
racism were also turning
to armed struggle line.
Those insurgents fuelled
riots followed by looting
and destruction. They
destroyed roads and
bridges the government
had built for the nation.

To make matters
worse, they had in hand
the remnants of the arms
and ammunition used in
the time of World War II,
and so they chose the
armed struggle line that
later spread throughout the
country. Such above-
ground insurgency also
incited the 1988 unrest.

When the internal
and external destructive
elements found it
impossible to seize the
power through
underground insurgency,
they instigated mass
protests, at the expense of
the lives of the people.
Indeed, until now all the
aboveground and
underground political
groups have constantly
practised the policy of
inciting the people to stage

mass demonstrations.
Now, there remains  just a
few of politicians in the
nation who practise
politics in the interests of
the nation and the people.

Surely, the BCP
will stick to its dogmatism
until it comes into power.
And with the grudge, the
remnant BCP insurgents
will continue to oppose
the Tatmadaw that
strongly stands by the
people and has dealt a
devastating blow on the

BCP. Regarding the
BCP’s policy of “dismiss,
remove and kill”, I would
like to present some
evidences such as present
acts being committed by
BCP Po Than Gyaung, the
experiences of his brother
BCP Tun Kyaw (a) Soe
Win (who was brutally
killed in a jungle), and the
connections with the 1988
unrest.

Yebaw Tun
Kyaw (a) Soe Win is a son
of Ludu U Hla and Ludu
Daw Amar and who went
underground at the
instigation of BCP UGs
and was posted to the BCP
(Central).

In an attempt to
divert the public attention
from its wrong policy,
BCP insurgents held the
grievance claiming
campaigns at Mya Ya Pin
forest in Bago Yoma while
they were running for their
lives due to the attacks of
the Tatmadaw.

At the instigation
of the then BCP chairman
Thakin Than Tun and
party, artless and naive
BCP youths under the
name of Tatni (red army)
members with bigot views

spoke ill of and insulted
their relations.

Some of them
became so inhuman that
they even committed
patricide. BCP member
Po Htoo, son of BCP
Central Committee
secretary Yebaw Htay,
made an emphatic
demand for death penalty
for his father claiming “I
will kill traitor Nga Htay.
I will behead him”.
Together with other BCP
Tatni members, Po Htoo
fisted, kicked and struck
his father to death.

It was Bo Yan
Aung who was killed by
BCP members on 26
December 1967 with the
charges of being counter-
revolutionary, revisionist
and traitor. Among the
BCP members who
committed that murder
was Bo Yan Aung’s
dearest son BCP Ze Latt
(a) Yebaw Saw Min who
claimed “I have no sense
of relations in the class
struggle. I have to kill
even my father or son if
necessary”.  Member of
the central committee Bo
Tun Nyein, Yebaw Tun
Shein and Yebaw Ba Tin
(a) Goshal were among
the victims who met their
tragic end in the campaign
to implement the policy
of “Dismiss, remove and
kill” of the BCP.

At that time,
BCP Tun Kyaw (a) Soe
Win, brother of BCP Po
Than Gyaung,
emphatically claimed
“My parents are merely
exploiters and capitalists.
I will not hesitate to kill
them if I am under the
circumstances of the
revolution”. BCP
members Ba Than, Bo
Tha, Khin Win and Tun
Kyaw (a) Soe Win, who
placed too much reliance
on the BCP and went
underground from
Yangon University did
not manage to survive the
campaign. They were
accused of being
followers of Bo Tun
Nyein and were struck
with solid bamboo sticks
to death at the central
office of the BCP at 1.30
pm on 13 September
1968. Those who accused

(See page 9)
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Myanmar has passed the stormy years replete with
tragic events and now the nation is not far from the period of
prosperity and well-being. We do not want the nation to
relapse to the adversities and miseries of the past. Hence, we
have presented the ruthless and inhuman acts of the internal
and external elements who had pushed the nation and the
people into the hellish situation as well as their latest attempts
and schemes to destabilize the nation in  order that readers
may weigh the pros and cons of events. We will continue to
present our observation and assessment of the developments.

(from page 8)
BCP Tun Kyaw and
party of being traitors
and reactionaries, struck
them to death and
washed their legs with
the blood of the victims
were BCP Tatni female
members.

Such extreme
acts despicably
committed in the BCP
central camp in Bago
Yoma in 1967-68 are
stated in detail in the
book “Last days of
Thakin Than Tun” by
Yebaw Mya, Yebaw Ba
Khet, Bo Min Din,
Yebaw Saw Hla and Bo
Tin Shein who fled BCP
to return to the legal fold.
Due to the well-plotted
instigation of hard-core
BCP UGs, the 1988
unrest was infected with
mob rules initiated by
the BCP members who
became inhuman and
desperately anxious to
grab State power.

The 1988 unrest
was followed by a
number of inhumane
murders committed
under the mob rule in
the public places and that
was totally against the
Myanmar culture.
During the period,
various fabrications
were being man-
ufactured widespread to
mislead the people into
the wrong views and
many innocent people
who were not connected
with purported cases
were under various
accusations and
decapitated without
thorough investigations.
During the one-month

 The thirteen who beheaded innocent people in
Dalla Township during the 1988 disturbances.

period from 18 August to
19 September 1988, the
anarchists beheaded 55
innocent people. They also
killed 18 innocent people
with the use of swords,
spears, spear-like weapons
and jingali. Detailed facts
about these incidents are
stated in the books such as
“True stories about
violence in 1988 unrest”
and “Myanmar that went
through hell”.

The 1988
incidence originated from
the genuine desire of the
people for a change that
would bring modern-
ization and development
to the nation. However,
subversive acts of the BCP
UGs who had been
plotting for years to wage
armed attacks
aboveground and
underground revolt in
synchronization plus
thoughtlessness of the
politicians who had
emerged overnight led to
anarchistic acts and
chaotic situations in the
nation. The disturbances
in the nation  worsened
due to the sinister acts of
the BCP UGs and the
embassies of the West bloc
and propaganda of the
broadcasting stations,
namely, BBC, VOA, AIR
and so on, and newspapers
and periodicals, namely,
the Nation, Bangkok Post,
Asiaweek, Far Eastern
Economic Review and so
on.

Those who staged
demonstrations out of
general discontentment
were overwhelmed by the
anarchists who cut off
communication links

between the upper and
lower Myanmar. Rails
were disconnected. With
blockages in the respective
townships railway and bus
services were brought to a
halt. In the meantime, the
government offices were
ransacked, godowns
broken into, the public
property looted, and strike
groups were formed
thereby causing the
breakdown of the
administrative machinery;
these are all subversive
acts. In downtown
Yangon and major cities,
those who were ready to
commit cruelties and bully
people dominated the
unruly mob.

The majority of
the people thus lost
protection of the rule of
law. They had to live in
fear of the nearest bullies.

During a short
period of anarchistic and
chaotic situation between
1-8-88 and 8-8-88, 45
mills and factories, 61
warehouses, 75
government office
buildings, 13 sections of
roads and bridges, 22
shops and 37 vehicles of
various types were
torched. The productive
capital of the State-owned
mills and factories worth
K 535 million were
destroyed. Other property
losses amounted to as high
as K 620.5 million.
Communications  and
commerce were disrupted.
Fuel production was
reduced causing the
shortages  of the item. This
in turn brought about a
halt in commodity
production.

During the one-
week period from 12-3-
88 to 18-3-88, there took
place 15 cases of arson,
86 cases of destroying
State-owned property and
16 cases of destroying
cooperative shops. During
the 12-day period from 21
June to 2 July the same
year, there were 23 cases
of destroying the State-
owned property. As it
coincided with the period
of the socialist economic
system, the government
had to shoulder the
multifarious duties
including the basic needs
of the people such as food,
clothing and shelter.
However, it was no longer
in a position to do  so in
the light of riots and
destruction. The worst was
shortage in the supply of
the very basic item, rice.
The people were on the
brink of starvation due  to
riots. At the time, there
were not many people who
were sensible enough to
foresee the danger of
massive starvation if the
situation was not
addressed sonner.

The economic
sector of the State was
brought to a halt for about
nine months due to riots.
Production of goods and
services nose-dived.
When the Tatmadaw took
over the responsibilities,
it was confronted with the
worst situation of
economy. A foreign
correspondent even
remarked that it was
unlikely the Tatmadaw
government would be able
to take control of the nation
in the long run in view of

the fact that there was only
8 million dollars in reserve
when it assumed the
responsibilities. It was
estimated that the
government would be able
to earn as much as 15
million dollars in two or
three months.

During the 1988
disturbances, a group of
elements committed all
kinds of destructive acts.
The BCP and KNU, as
schemed in advance,
launched attacks. The
powers from the west tried
to make Myanmar a
satellite nation. They
insulted sovereignty of the
nation. The senior persons
who had witnessed the
rigours in the time of the
Japanese occupation said
that the situation at the
time was no match for that
of the 1988 disturbances.
Only when the situation
returned to normal, all
came to thank the
Tatmadaw. The nation
would be reduced to ashes
if the Tatmadaw was about
two days late to take over
the responsibilities of the
State, it was generally
believed.

An eighth
standard girl student of a
man who was beheaded
by the destructive
elements asked if her
father had anything to do
with the demands for

democracy and whether
democracy meant
committing such acts. An
article described about
the girl who was in grief
with all tears. She must
now be more than 30
years old and she may
have graduated. The
rigours of the 1988
disturbances will remain
afresh in her memory.
She would not like her
husband to experience
similar fate of her father.

Myanmar has
passed the stormy years
replete with tragic events
and now the nation is not
far from the period of
prosperity and well-
being. We do not want
the nation to relapse to
the adversities and
miseries of the past.
Hence, we have
presented the ruthless and
inhuman acts of the
internal and external
elements who had pushed
the nation and the people
into the hellish situation
as well as their latest
attempts and schemes to
destabilize the nation in
order that readers may
weigh the pros and cons
of events. We will
continue to present our
observation and
assessment of the
developments.

Translation: TMT,
MS, AK
*****

The plots of saboteurs inside and outside the
nation and the truth that should be realized —1

Soe Mya Kyaw and Saw Mya Aung
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(from page 16)
The township will put 25,000 acres of land under physic
nut within three years. At Thayetpin Bridge construc-
tion project on An-Sittway Road, he made arrange-
ments for work facilitation. The reinforced concrete
bridge will be 160 feet long and 30 feet wide. Its maxi-
mum load bearing capacity will be 60 tons. The clear-
ance will be 48 feet wide and 11 feet high.

In Kyauktaw Township, Lt-Gen Khin Maung
Than paid obeisance to Maha Muni Buddha Image. He
inspected the repair of the Gandhakuti and discussed
preservation of ancient artifacts.

Accompanied by officials, he inspected

Lt-Gen Khin Maung Than stresses to grow…

Based on love for own kind
Myanmar women are to be honoured.
They cherish Independence, defending it
With anti-colonialism and patriotism.
They strive so that the nation
Will not fall into servitude again.
With dutiful service to the State
Always serving in any capacity.
Putting forth the best in all sectors
They work for full development.
As doctors, engineers and lawyers
Our Myanmar women show their worth.
In education they even
Carry themselves to being professors.
We are happy that we’ve been
Able to form the Women’s Organization.
Organizing, administering, with discipline
We go toward forming associations.
Informing, connecting and financing
We nurture correct thoughts.
To keep abreast of the world
Various sectors do their best.
Safeguarding, defending and cultivating
Not forgetting social and cultural tasks.
Uplifting the quality of life
We strive for weal of nationals.
Studying the legal framework
We offer advice as necessary.
Safeguarding the environment
We take part without hesitation.
For benefit of Myanmar, our women
Strive twice as hard.
To be modern and developed all round
The mass of our women will do our best.
Be united... will be united.

      Nwai Oo Mon (Kalaw) (Trs)
(Hailing Myanmar Women’s Day — 3 July 2006)

Kyauktaw-Sittway Section of Yangon-Sittway High-
way and made arrangements for early completion of the
facility according to the set standard. The 127-mile sec-
tion passes through Minbya, MraukU, Kyauktaw,
Ponnagyun  and Sittway townships. Tarring have been
completed up to 101 miles of the road and granite laying
26 miles.

In Ponnagyun Township, Lt-Gen Khin Maung
Than visited a pepper farm and a perennial crop farm
where 30,000 rubber saplings have been planted. He
spoke of the need to grow 100,000 acres of rubber in
Rakhine State. He then met with Tatmadawmen and
families at the regional battalion.

At his meeting with departmental personnel,
social organizations and local people in the town hall,
Lt-Gen Khin Maung Than spoke of the need to make
harmonious efforts to cultivate ten major crops desig-
nated by the government, crops that grow well in the
region, pepper and physic nut, raise sea water prawns
and local chicken strains, and implement the five rural
development project. The following day, he delivered
an address at the ceremony to grow physic nuts in
Sittway Township. Lt-Gen Khin Maung Than and the
commander presented physic nut saplings to social or-
ganizations and departmental personnel. The township
will put 5,000 acres under physic nut in 2006-2007,
another 10,000 acres in 2007-2008 and another 10,000
acres in 2008-2009. — MNA

    YANGON, 20 June — Hailing Myanmar
Women’s Day which falls on 3 July, a skill
demonstration of policewomen of Myanmar Police
Force organized by Myanmar Women’s Affairs
Federation was held at the training ground of No 7
Police Battalion in Kyauktan Township, Yangon
Division this morning.

    Present were Vice-President of MWAF Daw
Khin Thet Htay, CEC members, chairpersons of
women’s affairs organizations of townships and
districts in Yangon Division and members, Police
Brig-Gen Soe Win Myint of MPF, Yangon Division
Police Commander Police Col Hla Min, Yangon
Division Commissioner U Hla Soe, Yangon Division
Deputy Police Commander Police Lt-Col Se Maung,
Wireless and Traffic Police Commander Police Lt-
Col Aung Naing, South District Police Commander
Police Lt-Col Myo Thant, Police Lt-Col Than Swe
of Police Battalion Control Office, Acting Police
Commander of No 7 Police Battalion Police Major
Aung San Win and policemen, MPF members,

Skill demonstration of policewomen of Myanmar
Police Force held

Physic nut plants
grown in Loilem

YANGON, 20 June — As a gesture of hailing
Myanmar Women’s Day for 2006, Loilem District
held a ceremony to grow physic nut plants on 10 June.

Present on the occasion were Chairman of
District Peace and Development Council  Lt-Col Win
Tint, chairperson of Maternal and Child Welfare
Association Daw Htwe Htwe Hla and chairperson of
Women’s Affairs Organization Daw Ngan Ngwe Htwe
and members, members of social organizations, local
authorities, departmental officials numbering over 700.

MNA

policewomen of MPF, departmental officials and
guests.

    First, policewomen of MPF saluted and
welcomed Vice-President of MWAF Daw Khin Thet
Htay and CEC members. Next, guns were fired into
the air to hail Myanmar Women’s Day.

    Inspector Tin Mar Htwe of Myanmar Police
Force reported on duties of the policewomen. They
then performed their fighting skills. Vice-President
of MWAF Daw Khin Thet Htay presented K 200,000
to them. — MNA

Policewomen of the Myanmar Police Force
demonstrating their skills. — MNA

MWAF Vice-President Daw Khin Thet Htay and CEC members watch skill demonstrations
presented by the policewomen. — MNA

MWAF Vice-President Daw Khin Thet Htay
presents K 200,000 to the policewomen after the

skill demonstrations. — MNA
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Industry-1’s 11 factories
to run on joint venture

YANGON, 20 June — Ministry of Industry-1
today invited private sectors to operate its 11 facto-
ries on a joint venture.

The factories to be on joint venture are
Textile Factory (Pwintbyu), Mandalay Beer Fac-
tory, Yangon No 1 Cigarette Factory, Pakokku No 2
Cigarette Factory, Ahlon Soft Drink and Ice Fac-
tory, Mandalay Soft Drink Factory, Cosmetic Fac-
tory (Yangon), Thanlyin Glass Factory, Paint Fac-
tory, Sewing Factory (Kyaukse) and Myanma Bicy-
cle Factory (Yangon).

Briefing on the joint venture will be held on
26 June at Ministry of Industry-1 in Nay Pyi Taw.
More information is available at Ph 067408081,
067408337, 067408129 in Nay Pyi Taw and Ph
577074, 562641 and 562211 in Yangon.

MNA

US military charges  3 over
prisoner deaths in Iraq

BAGHDAD, 20 June —
The US military said on
Monday three US soldiers
had been charged over the
deaths of three male pri-
soners in Iraq on 9 May.

 It said the soldiers
faced charges including
“murder, attempted mur-
der, conspiracy, commu-
nicating a threat, and ob-
structing justice”. It was
not immediately clear
whether all three faced
the murder charge.

 “Three members of

3rd Brigade Combat
Team, 101st Airborne Di-
vision have been charged
in connection with the
deaths of three male de-
tainees,” the US military
said in a statement.

 The case comes as
the US military is investi-
gating other cases of al-
leged abuses, including
the killing of up to 24
unarmed civilians in the
town of Haditha last year
by US Marines.

 MNA/Reuters

YANGON, 20 June — Health ministers from
ASEAN countries arrived here today to participate in
the 8th ASEAN Health Ministers’ Meeting, the 2nd
ASEAN+3 Health Ministers’ Meeting and 1st
ASEAN+China Health Ministers’ Meeting to be hosted
by Myanmar.

Malaysian Health Minister Dato Chua Soilek,
Health Minister of Singapore Mr Khaw Boon Wan,
Health Minister of Brunei Darusalem Honorable Pehin
Dato Suyoi Osman, Health Minister of Cambodia Dr
Nuth Sokhom, Health Minister of Laos Dr Ponmek
Dalaloy, Deputy Minister of Health of Vietnam Dr
Tran Chi Liem, Deputy Minister of Health Anutin
Charnvirakul of Thailand arrived by air this evening.

Deputy Minister for Health of Myanmar Dr
Mya Oo, Ambassadors of ASEAN nations and offi-
cials welcomed them at Yangon International Airport.

 MNA

ASEAN health ministers arrive to attend
ministerial level meetings

1,446 gem merchants to participate in jade, gems sales
YANGON, 20 June

— A total of 1,446 gem
merchants at home and
abroad gathered here to
bid for gems and jade lots
at the special sales for jade,
gems and pearl for 2006.

The sales of gems
and pearl lots will be held at
Myanma Gems Emporium
on KabaAye Pagoda Road
and the sales of jade lots at
Myanmar Convention Cen-
tre in Mayangon Township
from 24 June to 4 July.

Local merchants
are allowed to examine
pearl lots at Myanmar
Gems Emporium until 21
June and sales will be held
on 22 June and the sales of
gems and pearl lots for for-

Health ministers and deputy ministers from
Laos, Vietnam and Thailand are welcomed at

Yangon International Airport. — MNA

Local and foreign gem merchants examining the jade lots. — MNA

eign merchants will be held
on 23 June through tender
system.

Both foreign and

local merchants are al-
lowed to examine jade lots
at Myanmar Convention
Centre until 23 June and

the sales of jade lots will be
held from 24 June to 4 July
through tender system.

 MNA

350i/-
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A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

China helps Africa on desert control

More Chinese
bankers believe
macro economy

overheated
BEIJING, 19 June—

Latest survey by China’s
central bank shows that
42.6 per cent of bankers in
the country believe that
the macro economy is
overheated, and 26.6 per
cent think the situation will
continue.

The People’s Bank of
China and the National
Bureau of Statistics
quarterly send question-
naires to principals of all
kinds of banks including
foreign-funded ones,
asking them about
impression upon the
current economic situa-
tion.

Some 42.6 per cent
of bankers think the macro
economy is overheated in
the second quarter of this
year, and 26.6 per cent
predict such situation will
continue in the next
quarter, which is the
maximum ratio in history.

China’s economy is
facing heightened over-
heating signs, as out-
standing bank loans surged
15.97 per cent year on year
by the end of May amid
a seemingly unabated
investment binge.

So as to cool down the
overheated economy, the
People’s Bank of China in
April raised the minimum
rate commercial banks
charge on one-year loans
in local currency, the yuan,
27 basis points, to 5.85 per
cent in an aggressive move
to discourage lending. It
was the first increase since
October 2004.

 MNA/Xinhua

Greenland seeks to hunt humpback,
bowhead whales

LANZHOU, 19 June—
Officials and technicians
from African countries
will come to northwest
China’s Gansu Province
in August for an annual
training programme on
combating desertification.

The African trainees
will learn Chinese
experiences on desert
control through lectures
and field practice, said
Man Duoqing, head of
the international affairs
department of Gansu
Desert Control Research
Institute (GDCRI).

“They will spend
some 25 days in the field
across Gansu and

neighbouring provinces
and regions to learn how
to choose plants for desert
control and how to set
up windbreaks, among
others,” according to Man.

The two-month China
International Training
Course on Desert Control
Science and Technology
is run by the GDCRI, a
leading anti desertifica-
tion agency. It has more
than 20 trainees this year,
among whom a dozen
come from Africa.

One third of the
world’s land faces threat
of desertification that

which causes 42 billion
US dollars in economic
losses every year, UN
statistics show.

With deserts including
the Sahara, Africa is the
worst desertificated re-
gion in the world. The
poverty-stricken continent
is in urgent need of
international economic and
technical assistance.

China will cover all
the expences of the
trainees, including tuition
and accommodation, as
well as air tickets to and
from China if needed,
GDCRI director Wang

Jihe said.
Wang said China aims

to boost international
cooperation in desert
control and help deve-
loping countries es-
pecially those from Africa
in this regard.

 Since the first session
of the programme in 1993,
about 150 African officials
and technicians from
more than 30 countries
including Egypt, the
Republic of Congo,
Ghana, Angola and
Tanzania have been
trained, Wang added.

  MNA/Xinhua

Desertified land
shrinks in Beijing

BEIJING, 19 June—
Beijing has seen its
desertified land shrink by
1,613 hectares, a drop of
three percentage points
than five years ago.

 A report released by
the municipal horticulture
and afforestation bureau
Saturday shows that 92 per
cent of the city’s largest
piece of eroded land
around Yongding River
has been put under control
from further expansion in
the past five years.

 Beijing, the host of
the 2008 Olympic Games,
has been frequently hit by
sandstorms over recent
years. Previous reports
said that deserts in the
north of the city had been
expanding rapidly.

 Li Jinhai, an official
with the bureau, said that
Beijing’s three major
waterways, Yongding,
Chaohe and Wenyu rivers,
used to be coasted by 54,621
hectares of desertified
land.—MNA/Xinhua

FRIGATE BAY (St Kitts
and Nevis), 19 June—
Greenland asked an
international whaling
body on Saturday to
examine whether it could
extend whaling by its Inuit
hunters to endangered
humpbacks and bow-
heads, alarming environ-
mentalists.

 Anti-whaling nations
attending an International
Whaling Commission, or
IWC, meeting in the
Caribbean island state of
St Kitts and Nevis said
they were opposed to the
proposal given the fragile
state of most whale
species.

Environmentalists
also said they were
puzzled by the request
because Greenland has for
years failed to meet a quota
of minke whales and fin
whales that its indigenous
hunters are permitted to
catch under an exemption
from an international
moratorium on commer-
cial whaling.

“We’d be very con-
cerned about extending
the hunt to two new
species,” said British
Environment Minister
Ben Bradshaw.

Commercial whaling
was banned in 1986 to
save great whales from
extinction but the IWC
issues quotas to aboriginal
communities which have
a tradition of whale
hunting.

Japan and other pro-
whaling nations had been
expected to take control
of the IWC at this year’s
meeting and to begin
chipping away at the
global whaling ban. But
anti-whaling nations
including Australia and
South Africa managed to
retain a slim majority
when the gathering began
on Friday.

Amalie Jessen, an
alternate IWC commis-
sioner for Denmark and
Greenland’s represen-
tative in the Danish
delegation, said

Greenland’s haul of whale
meat was consistently
falling 220 metric tons
short of its 670-ton
aboriginal quota.

The ice-capped Arctic
country of 65,000 people
is allowed to hunt 19 fin
whales and 187 minkes,
a small species. It
voluntarily reduced its fin
whale catch to 10 after
scientists at the IWC said
they could not guarantee
that the full quota was
sustainable.

Jessen said Greenland
did not believe it could
increase the number of
minkes and fin whales that
its 2,500 whale hunters kill
with exploding harpoons
and rifles each year
without putting a strain on
those species.

It therefore wanted the
IWC to conduct a study
about humpback and
bowhead whale numbers
off West Greenland to see
whether those two species
might fill the gap.

MNA/Reuters
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TRADE MARK
CAUTION NOTICE

I.C.C. INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC COMPANY
LIMITED, a company or-
ganized under the laws of
THAILAND,  and having
its principal office at
757/10 Soi Pradoo 1,
Sathupradit Road,
Bangpongpang, Yannawa,
Bangkok 10120, Thailand
is  the owner  and  sole
proprietor of  the
following Trademark:-

Reg. No. 4/1412/2006 for
Int. Class-3, Reg. No. 4/
1413/2006 for Int. Class-
18, Reg. No. 4/1414/2006
for Int. Class-24, Reg. No.
4/1415/2006 for Int. Class-
25 & Reg. No. 4/1416/2006
for Int. Class-28
Used in respect of:-
All kinds  of cosmetics,
soap, loose powder, cake
powder, compact powder,
cheek color,  lipliner pen-
cil, mascara,  lipstick, eye
color, liquid  foundation,
talcum powder, hand &
body lotion, shampoo (Int.
Class-3)
Leather and imitations of
leather and goods made  of
these materials, bags, belts,
suitcases (Int. Class-18)
Textile and textile goods,
bath towels, bed blankets,
bed clothes, bed covers,
pillow cases (Int. Class-
24)
Articles of clothing, foot-
wear, headgear, shirts,
shorts, trousers, pants,
skirts, shoes, underwears,
swimsuits,  pyjamas, neck-
ties, dresses (Int. Class-25)
Games and playthings;
gymnastic and sporting ar-
ticles,  golf clubs, golf bags,
golf accessories, soft dolls
(Int. Class-28)
Any unauthorized use, imi-
tation,  infringements  or
fraudulent  intentions   of
the above mark will be dealt
with  according to law.

Tin Ohnmar Tun
 B.A (LAW)  LL.B, LL.M ( UK)

     P.O.Box 109,
   Ph: 248108/723043

(For.  Domnern Somgiat &
Boonma, Attorneys at Law,

Thailand)
Dated.  21  June  2006
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Two bomb attacks kill three,
wounds five in Afghanistan

 KABUL, 19 June — Anti-Afghan government militants in their latest and
coordinated wave of violent attacks conducted two bombing attacks, leaving
three dead and five others wounded in a single day on Saturday, officials
confirmed.

 The militants in an
attempt to target govern-
ment’s soldiers in the restive
Helmand Province planted a
mine in a highway but it
went off pre-maturely, killing
three suspected Taleban
operatives while another
bomb explosion wounded
five including two Afghan
soldiers in the southwest
Nimroze Province.

 “Three suspected Taleban
wanted to plant a bomb near
Greshk area on Helmand-
Kandahar highway but it went
off killing the three on the
spot at 1 am this morning,”
spokesman of Helmand
provisional government
Hajji Mohiuddin Khan
told Xinhua.

The second attack
occurred in the southwest
Nimroze Province as a suicide
bomber detonated himself

near a convoy of Afghanistan
National Army (ANA) in
Dilaram District, wounding
two soldiers and injured three

NASA says “Discovery” set for
launch on 1 July

 WASHINGTON, J19 uly— The US space shuttle  Discovery is set for a new
launch on 1 July  after an almost one-year pause meant to review the safety
issues concerning a future  mission, the US National Aeronautics and Space
Administration  said Saturday.

 After two days of
meetings with managers
and engineers, NASA
administrator Michael
Griffin finally made the
decision to launch
Discovery on a trip to the
International Space
Station although some
had recommended no
flying until improve-
ments were made on the
shuttle’s fuel tanks.

 Griffin insisted that
the launch would not pose
a danger to the shuttle’s
crew despite the fact that
there were still room for
improvement in the
design of the outer fuel
tanks.

 The  Columbia
shuttle disintegrated
shortly after a launch
in  February  2003 ,
k i l l ing  a l l  seven

Bolivia’s President opens
Chavez-funded coca factory

LA PAZ (Bolivia), 19 June — Bolivian President Evo Morales visited a
coca-growing region on Saturday to open a Venezuelan-funded factory
where coca leaves will be made into legal products such as tea and soft
drinks.

 Morales rose in
politics as the leader of
Bolivia’s coca farmers
and part of his anti-drug
policy is to encourage licit
uses for coca — the plant
used to make cocaine,
which is also revered by
Andean peoples for its
medicinal properties.

 “Manufacturing coca
(products) doesn’t do any
harm because coca is not
a drug,” Morales told
hundreds of coca farmers
gathered in a stadium in
the town of Irupana, in
the Yungas region 85
miles (140 kilometres)
from La Paz. The event
was broadcast on state
television.

 Coca has been
cultivated in the rolling
green valleys of the
Yungas for centuries and
the region’s coca crops
are considered grown for
traditional uses such as
chewing or making tea to
ward off hunger and
altitude sickness.

 The law allows
29,650 acres (12,000
hectares) to be grown in
the Yungas, although

government and US
officials have expressed
concern that cultivation
is rising in the world’s
third-biggest cocaine
producer.

 Washington funds
coca-eradication pro-
grammes in Bolivia’s
other main coca-growing
region, Chapare, where
Morales led sometimes
violent protests against
forced crop destruction.
US officials say most
Chapare coca is used to
make cocaine.

 The government is
optimistic of finding
markets for the country’s
legal coca products in
Venezuela, Cuba, China
and India — which
officials say have already
expressed interest.

 MNA/Reuters

Jordanian King meets Abbas
 AMMAN, 19 June — Jordanian King Abdullah II met on Sunday with

visiting Palestinian leader Mahmoud Abbas on the deteriorating security and
economic situation in the Palestinian territories.

 During the meeting, the King called
on all parties on the Palestinian front to
exert efforts to overcome challenges
facing the Palestinian people.

 He underlined the importance of
ending any military escalation and
calming tension between the
Palestinians and Israelis to build
confidence at this stage and ensure a
quick return to the negotiating table.

 He also urged the international
community to shoulder its responsibi-
lities through ensuring the flow of
international aid to the Palestinian lands
to avoid a humanitarian crisis.

 The Palestinians were “the only ones
affected by the halt of aid”, he said,
adding Jordan will continue to work with
other countries to solve the problem.

 He also briefed Abbas on the outcome of
his talks with Israeli Prime Minister Ehud
Olmert on June 8, saying that a two-state
solution is the only solution that all parties in
the Middle East and the international
community should work to achieve.

 Abbas expressed appreciation for
efforts exerted by Jordan to help the
Palestinians overcome difficult
conditions.

 MNA/Xinhua

astronauts aboard, in a
d i sas te r  tha t  was
blamed on a chunk of
foam breaking away
from the  ex te rna l
 tank.

 NASA suspended its
shuttle programme to
open a long-time review
of safety issues following
Discovery’s last flight in
last July.

 MNA/Xinhua

civilians, Wahid Khairzad, the
spokesman of Nimroze
governor said.

 MNA/Xinhua

British singer and

musician Myleene

Klass arrives in

London's Leicester

Square, for the

British Premiere of

the film, The Lake

House, on 19  June,

2006

INTERNET

A four-month-old polar bear cub plays in a pool in the zoo in the Siberian city of
Krasnoyarsk, on 19  June, 2006. The weak and hungry orphaned cub was
delivered in May from a scientific polar station on Wrangel Island in the Arctic

 Ocean to the zoo, where it is recovering. —INTERNET

Camel trainers run their camels past construction developments opposite the
Nad al-Sheba race track in Dubai on 20 June, 2006.—INTERNET
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S P O R T S
WORLD CUP FIXTURES

Wednesday, 21 June 2006
Iran v Angola 20:30 MST

Portugal v Mexico 20:30 MST
Thursday, 22 June 2006

Holland v Argentina 1:30 MST
Ivory Coast v Serbia & Montenegro 1:30 MST

Italy magistrate ends
probe, sees corruption

 ROME, 20 June— The magistrate leading the probe
into alleged match fixing in Serie A handed his find-
ings to the Football Association's prosecutor on Mon-
day saying he had found corruption but Italian soccer
was not rotten root and branch.

 Francesco Borrelli, who headed the "Clean Hands"
probe into political corruption in the early 1990s,
handed over the results of six weeks of interviews with
referees and officials from the Football Federation
(FIGC) and leading clubs to Stefano Palazzi.

 Top Serie A sides Juventus Milan, Lazio and
Fiorentina are among the clubs under investigation.
Borrelli's report was not expected to recommend spe-
cific sanctions, leaving it up to Palazzi to decide which
clubs or individuals should be charged and stand trial
by sporting authorities, Italian media said.

 Trading in the shares of Juventus, considered to be
at the heart of the scandal, were suspended due to
heavy losses on Monday ahead of the report being
handed over.—MNA/Reuters

FIFA World Cup stand tables
Group A P  W D     L    GF  GA  Pts
Ecuador  2 2 0 0 5 0 6
Germany 2 2 0 0 5 2 6
Poland  2 0 0 2 0 3 0
Costa Rica  2 0 0 2 2 7 0
Draw/Results

Group B P W D L GF GA Pts
England 2 2 0 0 3 0 6
Sweden 2 1 1 0 1 0 4
Trinidad Tobago  2 0 1 1 0 2 1
Paraguay 2 0 0 2 0 2 0
Draw/Results

Group C P W D L GF GA Pts
Argentina 2 2 0 0 8 1 6
Netherlands 2 2 0 0 3 1 6
Côte d’Ivoire 2 0 0 2 2 4 0
Serbia M’negro 2 0 0 2 0 7 0

Group D P W D L GF GA Pts
Portugal  2 2 0 0 3 0 6
Mexico 2 1 1 0 3 1 4
Angola  2 0 1 1 0 1 1
Iran  2 0 0 2 1 5 0  0

Group E P W D L GF GA Pts
Italy 2 1 1 0 3 1 4
Czech Rep 2 1 0 1 3 2 3
Ghana  2 1 0 1 2 2 3
USA 2 0 1 1 1 4 1

Group F P W D L GF GA Pts
Brazil 2 2 0 0 3 0 6
Australia 2 1 0 1 3 3 3
Croatia 2 0 1 1 0 1 1
Japan 2 0 1 1 1 3 1

Group G P W D L GF GA Pts
Switzerland 2 1 1 0 2 0 4
Korea Rep  2 1 1 0 3 2 4
France 2 0 2 0 1 1 2
Togo 2 0 0 2 1 4 0

Group H P W D L GF GA Pts
Spain 2 2 0 0 7 1 6
Ukraine  2 1 0 1 4 4 3
Tunisia 2 0 1 1 3 5 1
Saudi Arabia 2 0 1 1 2 6 1

David Villa of Spain is brought down by Anis
Ayari of Tunisia.—INTERNET

Spain fight back to claim place in last 16
 STUTTGART, 20 June— Late strikes from Raul and a Fernando Torres double saw Spain come from

behind to claim a dramatic 3-1 win over Tunisia that clinched a place in the knockout stages of the World
Cup.

Ukraine’s Anatoly Tymoshchyuk tries
an acrobatic kick.—INTERNET

Ukraine cruise past Saudi Arabia 4-0
 HAMBURG, 20 June— Ukraine revived their hopes of advancing to the World Cup's second round with

a crushing 4-0 victory over Saudi Arabia in World Cup Group H on Monday.

Switzerland send Togo crashing out
 DORTMUND, 20 June— Switzerland overcame a stiff challenge from World Cup debutants Togo on

Monday before ending the African side's hopes with a battling 2-0 win.

Switzerland's Johann Vogel battles for the ball
with Togo’s Mohamed Kader Coubadja.

INTERNET

 Tunisia had looked on course for a shock Group H
win over the much-fancied Spaniards when midfielder
Joahar Mnari steered home at the second attempt after
striker Ziad Jaziri had teased his way past three Spain
defenders in the eighth minute.

 The 2004 African champions looked as though
they might keep Spain at bay as their defence de-
flected wave after wave of attacks in the second half.

 But Spain skipper Raul and fellow substitute Cesc
Fabregas turned the course of the match.

 Raul pounced on the rebound after Fabregas' low
shot from the edge of the area was parried by keeper
Ali Bomunijel to level the scores 19 minutes from
time.

 Five minutes later Fabregas fed a great through ball
to the feet of Fernando Torres who rounded Boumnijel
and steered the ball into the empty net.

 Torres then grabbed his second goal from the
penalty spot, and became top scorer at the tournament
with three goals, when he fired home in the first
minute of stoppage time.

 The striker, who had himself been fouled in the area
by substitute Alaeddine Yahia, almost got a hat-trick
late on but his drive was brilliantly save by Boumnijel.

 Spain had been quick off the mark, with striker

David Villa going close after five minutes when he
fired a rasping shot into the side netting.

 But Mnari stunned them with his early goal and
although Spain enjoyed more of the possession they
were unable to unlock the Tunisian defence in the first
half.

 Casillas had to react sharply to stop Jaziri sneaking
in for a second while defender Hatem Trabelsi proved
to be a real handful with his rampaging runs down the
right flank.—  MNA/Reuters

 Goals from Andriy Rusol and Serhiy Rebrov had
given a fired-up Ukrainian side a deserved 2-0 lead
before Andriy Shevchenko headed home from an
inswinging free kick just a minute after halftime.

 Shevchenko set up midfielder Maksim
Kalinichenko for the fourth in the 84th minute.

 The Eastern Europeans dominated throughout,
with coach Oleg Blokhin's change to a 3-5-2 forma-
tion after last week's 4-0 drubbing by Spain offering
plenty of width to generate a series of crosses which
troubled a nervous Saudi defence.

 The Saudis showed promise going forward in
patches, but created little by the way of clearcut
scoring chances. Victory puts Ukraine level on three
points with Spain, who play Tunisia later on Monday.
Tunisia and Saudi Arabia both have one point after an
opening 2-2 draw.

 Determined to recover their self-respect after be-
ing outclassed by Spain, the Ukrainians played with
energy and patience on a slippery pitch.

 They had already gone close when centre-back
Rusol burst on to a Kalinichenko corner to give them
their first goal in a World Cup finals after just four
minutes, kneeing home from close range.

 Saudi keeper Mabrouk Zaid fell victim to the pitch
in the 36th minute, slipping as he tried to block a
dipping long-range drive from Rebrov which made it
2-0.—  MNA/Reuters

 After suffering in ferociously hot conditions dur-
ing their opening 0-0 draw with France, the Swiss

still had to work hard with Alex Frei's strike in the
16th minute and Tranquillo Barnetta's 88th minute
drive finally dividing the teams.

 Togo, whose players had threatened on Sunday to
boycott the match over a long-running internal pay
dispute, seemed unhampered by the unorthodox
build-up as the game finally got underway.

 Aside from Frei's goal, there was little to distin-
guish the two teams during the first half with Swit-
zerland enjoying plenty of possession but Togo
looking the more dangerous on the break.

 Just as Switzerland were starting to look shaky, top
scorer Frei came to his side's rescue once again,
finishing off a well-worked move to claim his 26th
international goal.

 Right back Ludovic Magnin pressed forward be-
fore crossing the ball to Barnetta who deftly flicked
a first touch pass across the goalmouth for Frei to
turn in. MNA/Reuters
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Wednesday, 21 June
View on today

Wednesday, 21 June
Tune in today

8:30 am Brief news
8:35 am Music:

-It’s not supposed
to be that way…
Clime Fisher

8:40 am Perspectives
8:45 am Music:

-Love me…
Collin Raye

8:50 am National news &
Slogan

9:00 am Music:
-Tu Amor…No
Mercy

9:05 am International
news

9:10 am Music:
-Hard to say I’m
sorry…Chicago

1:30 pm News & Slogan
1:40pm Lunch time music

-If only you were
here… Stephen
Gately
-I think it’s love…
Steps

9:00pm Variations on a
tune
- U n c h a i n e d
melody

9:15 pm  Article
9:25 pm Music at your

request
-So magical…
ATC
-Only for you…
Ronan Keating

9:45 pm News  & Slogan
10:00 pm PEL

8:20 am
 8. k∑n\eK¥ac\;erel̇ac\tmMk∑n\eK¥ac\;erel̇ac\tmMk∑n\eK¥ac\;erel̇ac\tmMk∑n\eK¥ac\;erel̇ac\tmMk∑n\eK¥ac\;erel̇ac\tmM
8:30 am
 9. International news
8:45 am
10. Let’s Go
4:00 pm
 1. Martial song
4:15 pm
 2. Songs to uphold

National Spirit
4:30 pm
 3. Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;Aew;qc\tk̊quil\pvaer;

Rup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;saRup\�mc\qMÂka; qc\Kn\;sa
-----pTmpTmpTmpTmpTmṄs\   Ṅs\   Ṅs\   Ṅs\   Ṅs\   (qt†ebdAT̈;‘p)(qt†ebdAT̈;‘p)(qt†ebdAT̈;‘p)(qt†ebdAT̈;‘p)(qt†ebdAT̈;‘p)
(((((qt†ebd)qt†ebd)qt†ebd)qt†ebd)qt†ebd)

4:45 pm
 4. Song of national

races
5:00 pm
 5. �mn\masa' �mn\maska;�mn\masa' �mn\maska;�mn\masa' �mn\maska;�mn\masa' �mn\maska;�mn\masa' �mn\maska;
5:15 pm
 6. Classical song
5:30 pm
 7. {qtin´>y˙√\ Aqin´≥�pc\}{qtin´>y˙√\ Aqin´≥�pc\}{qtin´>y˙√\ Aqin´≥�pc\}{qtin´>y˙√\ Aqin´≥�pc\}{qtin´>y˙√\ Aqin´≥�pc\}

(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)(Apiuc\;-2)
(wå;Ky\mŕemac\' Bun\;l¥n\'(wå;Ky\mŕemac\' Bun\;l¥n\'(wå;Ky\mŕemac\' Bun\;l¥n\'(wå;Ky\mŕemac\' Bun\;l¥n\'(wå;Ky\mŕemac\' Bun\;l¥n\'
�mt\ekq̂eAac\' rtnaKc\'�mt\ekq̂eAac\' rtnaKc\'�mt\ekq̂eAac\' rtnaKc\'�mt\ekq̂eAac\' rtnaKc\'�mt\ekq̂eAac\' rtnaKc\'
hn\n ^T∑n \; ' �pv\ .P ¨ :K i uc \ 'hn\n ^T∑n \; ' �pv\ .P ¨ :K i uc \ 'hn\n ^T∑n \; ' �pv\ .P ¨ :K i uc \ 'hn\n ^T∑n \; ' �pv\ .P ¨ :K i uc \ 'hn\n ^T∑n \; ' �pv\ .P ¨ :K i uc \ '
n^n^eRWrv\' eSac\;N˙c\;ew'n^n^eRWrv\' eSac\;N˙c\;ew'n^n^eRWrv\' eSac\;N˙c\;ew'n^n^eRWrv\' eSac\;N˙c\;ew'n^n^eRWrv\' eSac\;N˙c\;ew'
wi uc \;s uK i uc \qin \;' Ai uc \;rs\w i uc \;s uK i uc \qin \;' Ai uc \;rs\w i uc \;s uK i uc \qin \;' Ai uc \;rs\w i uc \;s uK i uc \qin \;' Ai uc \;rs\w i uc \;s uK i uc \qin \;' Ai uc \;rs\
ele�p√^;)ele�p√^;)ele�p√^;)ele�p√^;)ele�p√^;)
(dåRiuk\ta-mc\;Aup\siu;)(dåRiuk\ta-mc\;Aup\siu;)(dåRiuk\ta-mc\;Aup\siu;)(dåRiuk\ta-mc\;Aup\siu;)(dåRiuk\ta-mc\;Aup\siu;)

7:00 am
 1. ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\ek¥;z̈;Ṙc\mc\;k∑n\;Sraeta\

Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Bura;”k̂;' Nuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMGNuic\cMeta\qMG
mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\mhanaykAP∑´>́Ak¥io;eta\
eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@eSac\\K¥op\' ABiDzmhar@
guRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμguRu' ABiDzAg©mhaqdÎmμ
ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'ezatik' tip i!kDr'
DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\DmμB‹agårik' Sraeta\
Bd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0MqfBd∂N †0isit†qaraBi0Mqf
prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\prit\tra;eta\

7:25 am
 2. To be healthy

exercise
7:30 am
 3. Morning news
7:40 am
 4. Nice and sweet song
7:50 am
 5. At̂;‘pic\p∑´At̂;‘pic\p∑´At̂;‘pic\p∑´At̂;‘pic\p∑´At̂;‘pic\p∑´
8:00 am
 6. �mø;�mø;Âk∑Âk∑�mø;�mø;Âk∑Âk∑�mø;�mø;Âk∑Âk∑�mø;�mø;Âk∑Âk∑�mø;�mø;Âk∑Âk∑

yU\ek¥;mOAkyU\ek¥;mOAkyU\ek¥;mOAkyU\ek¥;mOAkyU\ek¥;mOAk
8:10 am
 7. ASiu‘pic\p∑´ASiu‘pic\p∑´ASiu‘pic\p∑´ASiu‘pic\p∑´ASiu‘pic\p∑´

5:45 pm
 8. ROP∑y\suMlc\ AaŜyMAŝAsU\ROP∑y\suMlc\ AaŜyMAŝAsU\ROP∑y\suMlc\ AaŜyMAŝAsU\ROP∑y\suMlc\ AaŜyMAŝAsU\ROP∑y\suMlc\ AaŜyMAŝAsU\
6:00 pm
 9.     Evening news
6:30 pm
10. Weather report
6:35 pm
11. qutsuMlc\ erŴ a%\ṙc\qutsuMlc\ erŴ a%\ṙc\qutsuMlc\ erŴ a%\ṙc\qutsuMlc\ erŴ a%\ṙc\qutsuMlc\ erŴ a%\ṙc\
7:05 pm
12. T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm;̂m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;T̈;KÁn\�mn\maAm¥io;qm̂;m¥a;

(Apiuc\;-1)(Apiuc\;-1)(Apiuc\;-1)(Apiuc\;-1)(Apiuc\;-1)
7:15 pm
13. Musical programme
7:30 pm
14. Âka;�mc\qut�pv\.wesraÂka;�mc\qut�pv\.wesraÂka;�mc\qut�pv\.wesraÂka;�mc\qut�pv\.wesraÂka;�mc\qut�pv\.wesra

sapedqasapedqasapedqasapedqasapedqa
7:40 pm
15. ek¥;lk\edqP∑ M > ‘P i ;er;ek¥;lk\edqP∑ M > ‘P i ;er;ek¥;lk\edqP∑ M > ‘P i ;er;ek¥;lk\edqP∑ M > ‘P i ;er;ek¥;lk\edqP∑ M > ‘P i ;er;

lc\;eK;‘mi>ny\ då;Sip\lc\;eK;‘mi>ny\ då;Sip\lc\;eK;‘mi>ny\ då;Sip\lc\;eK;‘mi>ny\ då;Sip\lc\;eK;‘mi>ny\ då;Sip\
ek¥;r∑aek¥;r∑aek¥;r∑aek¥;r∑aek¥;r∑a

8:00 pm
16. News
17. International news
18. Weather report
19. {miu;qk\elkiue�K∑t́. eSac\;}{miu;qk\elkiue�K∑t́. eSac\;}{miu;qk\elkiue�K∑t́. eSac\;}{miu;qk\elkiue�K∑t́. eSac\;}{miu;qk\elkiue�K∑t́. eSac\;}

(Niuc\;Niuc\;' eneAac\' Ai�N∂a(Niuc\;Niuc\;' eneAac\' Ai�N∂a(Niuc\;Niuc\;' eneAac\' Ai�N∂a(Niuc\;Niuc\;' eneAac\' Ai�N∂a(Niuc\;Niuc\;' eneAac\' Ai�N∂a
ek¥a\zc\'ppwc\;Kc\'Kc\qn\;Nu)ek¥a\zc\'ppwc\;Kc\'Kc\qn\;Nu)ek¥a\zc\'ppwc\;Kc\'Kc\qn\;Nu)ek¥a\zc\'ppwc\;Kc\'Kc\qn\;Nu)ek¥a\zc\'ppwc\;Kc\'Kc\qn\;Nu)
(dåRiuk\ta-sc\era\emac\emac\)(dåRiuk\ta-sc\era\emac\emac\)(dåRiuk\ta-sc\era\emac\emac\)(dåRiuk\ta-sc\era\emac\emac\)(dåRiuk\ta-sc\era\emac\emac\)

20. The next day’s
programme

Tuesday, 20 June, 2006

Summary of observations recorded at 09:30
hours MST: During the past 24 hours, rain or thun-
dershowers have been isolated in Kayin State, scat-
tered in Kayah State, fairly widespread in Kachin,
Shan and Rakhine States, Sagaing, Mandalay and
Bago Divisions and widespread in the remaining areas
with locally heavyfalls in Magway Division and iso-
lated heavyfall in Mandalay Division. The notewor-
thy amounts of rainfall recorded were Aunglan (3.70)
inches, Chauk (1.81) inches, Myingyan (1.70) inches,
Nay Pyi Taw (1.66) inches, Pathein (1.42) inches,
Kyaukpataung (1.15) inches and Yamethin (1.10)
inches.

Maximum temperature on 19-6-2006 was
90°F. Minimum temperature on 20-6-2006 was 70°F.
Relative humidity at 09:30 hours MST on 20-6-2006
was (93%). Total sunshine hours on 19-6-2006 was
(2.5) hours approx.

Rainfalls on 20-6-2006 were (0.16) inch at
Mingaladon, (0.31) inch at Kaba-Aye and (1.26) inches
at Central Yangon. Total rainfalls since 1-1-2006 were
(21.73) inches at Mingaladon, (29.84) inches at Kaba-
Aye and (34.72) inches at Central Yangon. Maximum
wind speed at Yangon (Kaba-Aye) was (10) mph from
Southeast at (18.15) hours MST on 19-6-2006.

Bay inference: Monsoon is generally mode-
rate in the Andaman Sea and Bay of Bengal.

Forecast valid until evening of 21-6-2006:
Rain or thundershowers will be scattered in Kachin,
Kayah, Kayin States and Bago Division, fairly wide-
spread in Rakhine, Shan and Chin States, Sagaing,
Mandalay and Magway Divisions and widespread in
the remaining States and Divisions with likelihood
of isolated heavyfalls in Mandalay and Magway Di-
visions. Degree of certainty is (80%).

State of the sea: Sea will be moderate in
Myanmar Waters.

Outlook for subsequent two days: Moder-
ate monsoon.

Forecast for Nay Pyi Taw and neighbour-
ing areas for 21-6-2006: One or two rain or thunder-
showers. Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Yangon and neighbouring
areas for 21-6-2006: Some rain or thundershowers.
Degree of certainty is (80%).

Forecast for Mandalay and neighbouring
areas for 21-6-2006: One or two rain or thunder-
showers. Degree of certainty is (80%).

In this photo released by China’s Xinhua News Agency, tourists and young
people of the Dai ethnic group splash water to cool off in the hot weather
during the Fourth Dai Water-splashing Carnival in Jinan, capital of
east China’s Shandong Province, on Monday, 19 June, 2006. —INTERNET

China to evaluate local officials on energy-efficiency
 HANGZHOU, 20 June — China is encouraging officials to spare some of their attention, usually focused

on GDP growth, for  energy conservation.
 Zhejiang, an eco-

nomically booming pro-
vince in the country’s
east, has decided to add
energy efficiency to the
evaluation system on
local officials’ perfor-
mance.

 Eleven mayors and
58 county heads in the
province have recently
been appointed as top of-
ficials in charge of local
energy-saving work.

 The new indicator is
intended to encourage of-
ficials to score more by
lowering enterprises’

costs, promoting techno-
logical innovation and
adjusting industrial struc-
tures for energy and eco-
logical security, accord-
ing to Lu Zushan, the
province’s governor.

 The coastal pro-
vince, like most develop-
ed areas in the country, is
suffering from a sharp
conflict between energy
shortage and galloping
economy.

 The average per
capita GDP in Zhejiang
exceeded 3,400 US dol-
lars in 2005, while 95 per

cent of its resources re-
lied on imports or trans-
fer from other places in
China.

 The province has set
a goal which requires the
energy consumption per
unit of GDP in 2010 de-
cline by 15 per cent from
2005, Lu said.

 Some government
officials used to be indif-
ferent to energy conser-
vation, as exemplified by
their ignorance of energy
wasting in government
buildings they worked
every day.

 A survey showed
that the daily per capita
electricity consumption
by the provincial admin-
istration centre building
in 2004 was nine times
that of common residen-
tial buildings.

 The building was
later driven to upgrade its
energy-saving measures,
including raising the tem-
peratures of air-condi-
tions, using central heat-
ing system and power-
saving lights.

 In addition to
Zhejiang, Jiangsu,
Shandong, Hebei, Gansu
provinces and Shanghai
have also decided to
evaluate officials’
performance on energy
conservation.

 Chinese Vice Pre-
mier Zeng Peiyan called
earlier this month for the
establishment of a new
evaluation system that re-
lates energy-efficiency to
the appraisal of local of-
ficials. — MNA/Xinhua
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Lt-Gen Khin Maung Than stresses to grow
100,000 acres of rubber in Rakhine State

YANGON, 19 June — Member of the State
Peace and Development Council Lt-Gen Khin Maung
Than of the Ministry of Defence took part in the
ceremony to grow physic nut in Kyauktaw Township,
Rakhine State, on 16 June.

   YANGON 20 June — U
Bo Ke, member of social
assistance committee of
Namhsan Township Na-
tional League for De-
mocracy, Shan State
(South), resigned of his
own volition from the
party and sent his letter
of resignation to NLD
Headquarters and local

NLD carrying out activities heading
for collision course that could cause

hardships of nation and people

authorities on 10 May.
    In his letter of resigna-
tion sent to Namhsan
Township Multiparty De-
mocracy General Election
Sub-commission, he said
that he joined the NLD in
1990 and served the duty
of social assistance com-
mittee on 13 May 2002.
The NLD did not carry out

party politics only and its
activities headed for the
collision course that could
cause hardships of the na-
tion and the people. That
was why he was disap-
pointed with its acts and
resigned from the post of
member of social assist-
ance committee and party
member.—MNA

One member of Namhsan
Township NLD resigns

YANGON, 20 June—
Lt-Gen Myint Swe of the
Ministry of Defence in-
spected the road project
between Yangon West
University and
Ayeywalay Village in
Htantabin Township this
morning.

The project is being
implemented for smooth
transport in Yangon Divi-
sion by the Engineering
Department (Roads &
Bridges) of the Yangon
City Development Com-

Measures taken for smooth
transport between Yangon West

University and Ayeywalay Village

mittee.
He was welcomed

there by Chairman of
Yangon Division Peace
and Development Coun-
cil Commander of Yangon
Command Brig-Gen Hla
Htay Win and chairman
of Yangon Mayor Brig-
Gen Aung Thein Lin.

Head of the depart-
ment U Bo Htay and the
engineer in charge re-
ported on the laying of
gneiss and asphalt, the tar-
ring of the road, work

progress, and future tasks.
The mayor gave a supple-
mentary report.

Lt-Gen Myint Swe
looked into the construc-
tion site.

So far, out of the
16,500-foot road, the
11,500-foot section has
been covered with gneiss,
the 9,510-foot section with
two-inch-thick tar, the
9,118-foot section with
first layer of tar, and the
8,745-foot section with as-
phalt.—MNA

Lt-Gen Khin Maung Than inspects Thayettabin Bridge Project on An-Sittway road. — MNA

Chairman of Rakhine State Peace and Devel-
opment Council Commander of Western Command
Brig-Gen Maung Shein, Brig-Gen Yar Pyi of Kyauktaw
Station, senior military officers, departmental person-
nel, Tatmadawmen, social organizations and local

people also grew physic nut at the ceremony.
After hearing the reports on physic nut grow-

ing methods presented by officials, he distributed
physic nut saplings to them.

(See page 10)

WORLD CUP 2006

Germany 3
Ecuador 0

Poland 2
Costa Rica 1

Nay Pyi Taw & neighbouring areas
One or two rain or thundershowers. Degree

of certainty is (80%).

Yangon & neighbouring areas
Some rain or thundershowers. Degree of

certainty is (80%).

Mandalay and neighbouring areas
One or two rain or thundershowers. Degree

of certainty is (80%).

Weather Forecast for  (21-6-2006)

Lt-Gen Myint Swe of the Ministry of Defence inspects

the road project between Yangon West University and Htantabin.

MNA


